weekly update on COVID-19 on October 27th. You can watch it here: Dr. Michael Good, Senior Vice President of University of Utah Health, provided his Weekly COVID-19 Updates from register.

Many or how few songs each staff member could submit so the submitted songs vary Finance &

Megan Randall from Career and Professional Developement Center. If you have presented by Allyson Mower, Marriott Books to Socially Distance With diversity, equity and inclusion. Please have a conversation with your director prior to furthering their development and/or contributing to professional development in applicants, to cover registration for a professional development opportunity, up to development opportunities occurring anytime during the 2020-21 fiscal year to four

Next Session: November 5th at 1 pm the reading materials and a link to join the series will be sent with your registration.

could include a paint-along night, virtual trivia nights, crafts, how-to groups, book Vounteer to Host The Arts & Special Events board of the Union Art Show works hard to keep her class fun and safe. Her patience is unending for children and I her one of the most impactful SA professionals I have worked with over the years. Interactions. Our return to campus plan was put in place with Allison’s leadership and while maintaining the basic office duties on campus, and took on responsibilities while scheduled move from the Annex to our current location in the student union, all the scheduled move from the Annex to our current location in the student union, all the

Cases have continued to rise since Labor Day another opportunity for the U community to

Halloween is right around the corner and is Stay Safe this related to the election visit

For the full article and more information on events and programming support, encouraging civility and providing tips for stress management and coping

Health. We sat down (virtually) with staff clinical social worker Christina Kelly LeCluyse Election Day is Nov. 3 and is sure to be an

Catching up with Clare Lemke

Sarah Kovalesky (CPDC) and Shelby Hearn (LGBT RC).

Congratulations to all who were nominated: Abby Feenstra, (SLI), Allison Hughes (CRS), Asma Hassan (BCC), Austin Ulugalu (HRE), Biko Fisher, (HRE), Claudia Reyes Martinez (UCC), Meligha Garfield (BCC), and Dr. Annie Fukushima (Ethnic Studies). You

Student Affairs Sta Heros!

Listen to the Spotify playlist here. The CliftonStrengths assessment presented by Preston Nielson and Apply for the PDC Veterans Support Center Nominations are due by 11:59 p.m. on October

This email was sent to 801-587-0712 801-213-2874 General Campus Questions Hotline Coronavirus.utah.edu
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